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tcc li;i;i F-sea in our n hind. It was
a dark d iy for our Board when the storm

of war broke upon But they were
eneourar,ed by contributions from all

woman brought aquarters. One r.'[.
gold dollar, the th.:4, she ever owned
Another sent :even dollars and 'fifty
ce ts, " found in the coat pocket of my
uead soldwr boy."

And yet, on an average, in all the
church, we give only about one half of a

cent a year [a week?] for this blessed
"Fe of Missions. Thousands never give
even that. from January to January.

lion. A. C. Barstow, of-Rhode Island,
urged that we not only give to this cause,
but cive 'early, and not make the Pru-
dentialCommittee walk so much'by faith.
It is desirable to get a large 'portion of
the collections in earlier in the year, and
not wait so generally till just as the
financial year is closing

Farewell addresses were also made by
Mr. Kendall, Missionary from Madura,
India, and from Rev. Henry Blodget,
of Peking, China; after which the Presi-
dent made a closing address, thanking
the peciple of Pittsburg, for himself and
for the whole Board, for the generous
hospitality extended on this occasion.
He thanked all denominations for their
participation in this kindness.

He alluded to the house in which the,
sessions of the Board were held. If it
had been built on purpose for these meet--
kir, it could not have, been more .per-
fectly arranged, for such an occasion.
And as the church was perfectly adapted
to such purposes, so the pastor seemed to I
be perfectly adapted to the church. Per-
sonally, and f'or the entire Board, he
would tender again, as they had in the
resolution already passed, his heartfelt
thanks for the most ample and delightful
provision made for our welfare. He
wished the committee of arrangements
e:pccially to understand that their labors
were fuliy appreciated.

Rev. Mr Noble, the pastor, responded.
Two emotions struggled for utterance, one
of gladness, and one of sadness ; glad-
ness that you came; sadness that you
must go. He felt that he Could now ap-
preciate, as never before, the blessings
of the Apostles on the Mount of Trans-
figuration.

They wanted to build three tabernacles
—one of Jesus, one for Mosea and,one for
Elias. We should like to build tabenracles,
keep our friends with us, aid stay in these
heights always. But it was not possibla
to sit down in these delights. We can
tarry but a moment longer, for an affection-
ate handshaking arid a sad farewell, and
then part to go to our toil:

We had a sacred purpose in asking this
Board to meet here. It was not to show
you our church; not merely to enjoy with
you a few clays of social life. It was that
you might do us good, that we might get'
a higher consecration to the work given us
to do for a lost world. We %hank you for
coining, It huts done us good. You go
away, but the influence of your coming
will remain. It will do us good as
lung as we live. We. are encouraged and
strengthened by it to do more than ever
before for our Divine Master. It is a part
of the dedication of our church.

We had another meeting in this church
a few months ago, with house paCked, and
able and earnest speakers to. address us.
'that was for the Freedmen, for the lowly
of our own land. Now; you come and
teach us that our sympathies should go out
to all the children of men. Soon we are to
have another meeting, which, we trust, will
illustrate the beauties of Christian union.

hat will complete our dedication. We shall
then be ready to move on toward conquer-
ing the world for Christ.

After singing, " Blest be the tie," etc.,
and prayer and benediction by Dr. An-
derson, the Board adjourned, to meet next
year in Brooklyn.

The Third Presbytery of -Philadel-
phia met October 7th and Bth, in North
13r0,u1 street church. The' attendance
of ministers and ,elders was very
good. A sermon was preached by
Dr. Humphrey, the retiring Moderator.
Dr. Mears, of The American Presbyte-
rian, was elected moderator for the next

six months. The overture on Re-union
was unanimously adopted by a risinc,
vote. An.important report on Sabbath-
schools was presented by Dr. Wiswell, of
Green Hill church, advising a close
union with, and supervision of, the Sab-
bath schools by the Church authorities.
Also discouraging the worldly tendency
in the management of Sabbath-schools,
and recommending the use of the Shor-
ter catechism as a text bobk. There are
over 5,000 children, with 10,500 vol-
umes in the schools connected with the
Presbytery; 117 scholars have joined
the churches during the year. The re-
port was adopted and ordered to be pub-
lished. Presbytery adjourned to meet
October 18th,at Wallace, Pa., to ordain
and install Mr. A. N. Bonifield, as pas-
tor of the church. Mr. Bonifield was
examined preparatory to ordination and
the points of trial unanimously sus-
tained. Dr. Stryker is appointed to
preach the sermon,Rev. B. B Hotchkin
to give the charge to the pastor, and
Rev. —, the chaige to the people.

The Fourth Presbytery ofPhiladel-
phia met in the Mountain church
at Delaware Water Gap, commencing
September 28th. Twenty-one ministers
and thirteen elders were in attendance.
Rev James A. Little was received from
N. Y. 3d Presb. Rev. H. T. Ford, the
retiring Moderator, preached the open-

in'bsermon, and was succeeded in the
chair by Rev. William Hutton. The
ovelturc for Re-union was unanimously
approved by a rising vote. Rev. Brown
Emerson, was dismissed to Hartford`Cen-
tral Association, and Rev. H. H. Budge
to the Presbytery of Buffalo.

The state of the Church on the
groundreceived special attention. Rev.
E. J. Pi ne, who host for several
years been its earnest andfaithful Stated

OPENING FOR FALL OF 1869.

EYRE dr, LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH US.

4
CASH DEALERS IN THE BETTER CLASS OP

DRY eakmass
GOOD BLACK SILKS,

MELODEON COVERS,
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS,

FINE NANO COVERS,
FINE DRESS GOOD,

DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,
PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACKMOHAIR,FRUIT DOYLIES,
GOOD PLAIN SILKS,

MOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS,
- BLANKETS.

P. s.—We keep a good stock of good Qooda adapted
to the daily wants of families. oo 7-602

the Finest Lands in Kansas and
Colorado. In addition to this
special grant, the Company also
owns Three Millions " of Acres
in Kansas, which are being ra-

pidly sold to develop the coun
try and improve the road. They
are a first mortgage upon the
extension of the road from. Sher-
idan, Kansas, to Denver, Colo-
rado. The road in operation
637 miles long upon which it is
also a mortgage now earns more
than, enough net income to pay
the interest on, the new' loan.
There is no better security
in the market this being
in some respects better than
Government Securities. Fh-in-
cipal and Interestpayablein Gold.
Price 96, and, accrued Interest;
in Currency. Pamphlets, NaPs
and Circulars furnished on ap-
plication. augl2-3m

Tue Presbytery of Harrisburg. Iltatids
adjourned to meet In York,on Monday eyentag, Octo-
ber 18th„ at 7%o'clock; P. 18 . C. P. WING, 8. a

THE

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL ,
' A EELECT

English, French and Classic.%
School for BOYS,

S. W. cor. BrOad and Walnut Streets

R. M. eHASEv 1141.01 pow aleIL W. Saerlro I P

Bunutiltass : • •

Rev. Daniel March, D.D.,

Rev. Z. M. Humphrey, D.D.,

Hon. William Strong,

Benjamin Kendall, Esq., ,

Rev. Roger Owen, •

Rev. John W. Mears, D.D.,

Hon.,William A. Porter,

Samuel C. Perkins, Esq.
oct.7 tf

THOMAS M. FREELAND,
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURRIER.

Now ready, aiarge stock of desirable FURS at low
prices.

FURS repaired and altered to'the latest styles.
FANCY FURS,

532 Aiwa area,
Philadelphia.

BELLS.—Church, School-House, Pam-
tory, Farm, iito. Pure toned and do not

break. ,Within the mesas of the poorest church:or
the poorest country school, and every Partner. Weight
45 los.to 12:0lbs. W. S. & T. H. MERRIAM,

july22 ti . . ,Frerlericatown,Ohlo.
The Presbytery; of IL heunnigo u.rwto at

Ni,:eveh; Oct 19; 1869. • W. H. laiwTrria, B. O.

Wm. G. Hargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shale

WAREIIO'77SE,

No• 936 Arch Street,
PHILADEPHIA.

Supply, and whoF-e ministry has ben at-
tended . with great blessing, leaves the
field November Ist. On Wednesday
evening there was a sermon from Dr.
Richard Allen. The meeting received
additional interest from the circum-
stance that it gave the members a de
lightful trip to one of the most romantic
resorts in the State, and also from the
cordial greetings with which they were
received. The Messrs. Broadhead, of
the Kittanning House, were especially
open-handed in their hospitality. The
Freedmen's cause was especially recom-
mended to the churches, and Dr. Herrick
Johnson was appointed as Presbyterial
Committee so urge the claims of the
cause.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the Uuitod States of America will meet, by
adjournment, in the Third Presbyterian church, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., on Wednesdny, November 10th, at 11
o'clock.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
FOR NOTHING.

Answers to the Reunion Overtureare to be forwarded
o the Stated Clerk of the Assembly b-fore Nnv. let.

EDWIN F. HATFIELD Stated Clerk.
d.OLENTWORTH IsITTLKR, Perm. Clerk.

VALUABLE READING
FOR NOTHING.

TWO MONTHSbilild
TOR

AUTUMN & WINTER.
FOB NOTHING.

A WHOLE YEAR
FOR NOTHING.We Import Goods,

We make none but the Best,
We have Ready-made Clothing

AZ PINE AB &WON WORK.
American Agriculturist

AFavorable Notoriety.—The good
reputation and extended use of "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" for CouLths, Colds,
and Throat Diseaseaphas caused the Tro-
ches to be extensively imitated. Obtain
only the GENUINE " Brown's Bronchial
Troches," and•do not be influenced by
those who make more profit by selling
worthless imitations.

[Established in 1841]

A beautifully illustrated monthly of 44 pages,
full of the most interesting- and valuable matterAtour new ChestnutStreetEstablishment

will be foundthroughout this season, a stock
of Clothing—either Ready-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We areconfident that our goods need only
to•be seen in order to command a large and
ready sale. We only ask inspection.

Farm, Garden and Household,
Including a special Derpatment for

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
"The, Largest." OUR CUSTOId DUNMIRE IS MOULD The Pictures aloneare worth more

Oak Hall is always spoken of as the than the subscription price
" Largest Clothing House" in Philadel-
phia. In fact, there is not.in, the State,
nor anywhere in the country, unless it
be in New York City, a clothing estab-
lishment that can compare in size to
liVanathaker & Bran's. But that is
not the best of it. It were not much to
be the largest only, but to be the largest
and the best is a distinction,of which
our friends at Sixth and Market Streets,
may well be proud. ,

All the New Styles and Materials,
The Best Cutters and Tailors,.,
SpecialSpecial attention given to Clerical, Dress,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

We will give the. American Agricul-
,

tprist. for the lest' two months'.of
, .

1869, to all new snbseribers for 1%70
received in October, whether singly
or in clubs.

Foil aclub of ten and 812.00, or, a club
oftwenty and $20.00, we give the ten-OUTER YOB YOUNG OUTRUN & BOYS. der the paper , free for a year.

Marked Improvements,
Carefully Manufactured,
Elegance and Utility. Combined

AT THE

hegira St. Clothing Establishment!

Terms, $1,50 per annum, in achjarice; 4 copies
or $53 10 for $l2 ; 20 or more $1 each.

Illusfantiene and Priginal Matter

the Cheapest and Best.Paper
in tl.e World 1 !

JOU WANAMAIEB, Remit by C7tecke, Poet-office Money Orders, or

Regieiered Lettere.
818 & 820 Cheirtnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA
ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

o t7-2w] 245 Broadway, New York.
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OF THE

From May 10 to May 31,
" June I to Jima 80,.
" Jed), Ito July 31,.

THEFRSTIJIORTGAGEBONES

Union Pacific
RAILROAD CO.

INTEREST 6 PER CENT. IN GOLD
The Union Pacific Railroad has been in suiresscul op-

eration since May 10th, and it is pionouri,ed, by the
thousands who have passed over it, to l.e in all ',spec's
as sate and well built as anyrailroad in the country.
By the Pullman Palace Cars, t' e journey is not on y

made without danger, but without m usual latiene.
The fears that manyhave exUrineed 4nrelation to the
perils of the overland trip are removed by experience,
and the travel iftisteadily increasing.

The earning of the man Pince itxopening are offici-
ally stated by the Company as follows:

8391,420.12
06.602.29

623 55...96

Notwithstanding therates for passengers and freight
have been largely minced, the earnings for August will
be at about the same 'average. They will be published
assoon as full returns are rteeived.. The earnings, as
statedabove, are at an'artrage ofabout

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS A VEAL
which will be steadily augmented;by the development
Of the P..cific Coast. bysettlemenfalong the line, and
by the natural increase of traffic.

The First Mortgage Bonds of the C..mpany amount
to $28,816,000. and the interest liability to $1,72-1,960
gold, or about $2,334,096 in currency. it Will be noticed
that the present earnings provide an ample fund for
the, payment of this interest and leave a large surplus.
We are also satisfied that at present market rates, these
bonds are a very desirable investment, and that they
will advance in price as soon as the facts concerning
the business and condition of the Company,are goner-
ally,understood. i ,

THE LAND .GRANT BONDS
To the amount of Ten Million Dollarsiorere Maned to
obtain means to fini.h theroadi and are secured by

A FIRST MORTGAGE •

Upon the entire Land Grant of the Company, amount-
ing to 13,824,000 acres. Three million acres.of this laud
in the Platte Valley, in NebraskP, are admitted to be
equal to any in the West. The sales of the land were
opened in Omaha, July 27th, and 40,000acres were sold
during a month thereafter, at average price of over
$5.00 per acre. While a part of the remainder of the
land le of little value for agricultural purposes, there is
another partfrom which a considerable suns will be
realized. 'The value Or the Land Grant Is .largely en-
hanced by the extensive coalmines, which are now be-
ing parkedfor the supply of the surrounding conidry,
as well as for therailroad, and by, other valuable mine-
ral deposits, emiedlally of copper.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS ARE RECEIVED in
payment for all the Company's lands, at par, and the
demand from actual settlers will give them a certain
market. They run twenty years and pay seven per

cent. interest in currency.
Although the Company have dieposed'of all their

bonds, yet, ag 'they are offered in market, we continue
to fill orders at the current rates.

We bave nod hesitation in recommending both the
First Mortgage and the Laud Grant Bonds as a very
valuable and perfectly safe investment.

DE HAVEN & BRO., Bankers,
Eplo-4t. 40 8. THIRD ST.,PIMA,

MARRIED.
(TREBLE—DREER.—Wednesday, Oct. 6tb, by Rev

H. Angcetcc bniitti,'Edwili 'tirade, Jr., to Mary E.
daughter Henry A. Weer,

OBITUARIES

PLENIING.—Of typhn4 fever, at Cuba, Mo., on the
18th of Sept.:Archibald Jones Fleniee, aged 15 years.
Ou the 30th Of Sept., Alexander Nlemiug, aged 8 years
and 8 months. 2 Famuel xii. 23..

SYNOD OF PENNSYLVANIA.
'Ministers *and Elders from Philadelphia, and vicinity,

who wi,h to attend the meeting of Synod, at Toro, on
the 19th inst., by application at the Ticket Office'of the
Penna. It. R., at West Philaddphia, may obtain Kialf
Fare Tickets to Colnnts•ia,; good f six day..
Ti.ose who intend to come are si•vised to take' the 11:40
train; Tuesday, A. M.. which will cmnect at Columbia
with a Special Tramfor York. Memberior SYisod who
travel on any part of the Northern Central R. R. wilt
al. obe allowed Free Beitrrn Tickets.: IL

The Installation of Rev. D. H. Emerson, D.D.,
as pastor of tit., Mariners' Church,corner of Frentand
tutu Ste., will take place on Sabbath ev.ming next.
As next Sabbsth wiltbe the SO th Annivereary of the
first sermon of Father Eastburn ti seamen in the. Port
of Philadelphia.a verel of the clergy. of 'the city wilt
participte in the exercises; both morning and evening.
Service.' at 103.4 A. M., and 71,,..4 P. IL A good atten7
dance of the trirnds of seamen is much dmired.

The Presbytery of Schuyler meets_ in
Quincy, Oct. 18ih, ut, VA P. M.

The Synod ofPennsylvania will ,meet In
York, Pa., ou thethird Tuesday, the 19th of'October,
1669, at 74. P M. WM. E. IkIOORIC, Stated Clerk.

Synod of Peoria mime in the First Church,
Freeport, 111., October 21; at 7M; P. M., to continue aver
the Sabbath. LEWIS S REID? S. O.

Worse than a Bed or Thorns are the mise-
ries of indigestion. To escape them,' men have corn.
matted suicide. Yet they are banished summarily., and
the vigor of the stomach permanently restored by the
occasional use of TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT.. Its effect upon the digestive, secrejive .atd
excretive organs is most salutary. It renovates and
regulates them, and is no, only salubrious bur agree Able
and xefreehing.

SOLD BY ALL 1/1115GUISTS. o t:l4-2t.

NSW FALL GOODS INTHE PlECE —Choice aisirrtment -of
new styles, to be made up to order, into alt kinds of
Cents', Youths' and Boys Clothing. "Satisfaction guar-
anteed in ail, respects. Prins lower than the lowest.
Style, fit and workmanship quaff°the best.

Half way between 1 Ba&NETT & Co.,
Fifth and TOW6R HALL, -

Sixth streets, 61S MARKICT STREET,
PRIAADELREEA

AND 600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
. Blank Book Mannfacturpr,

STATIONER AND.PRINTER,

127 South Third -Street.- ,

LEDGERS,CSH' BOOKS, •
DAY BOOKs,

JOURNALS,&C.
Fine Letterand Note P..por, as.. Gold Pens, Pocket

Books, Pen Knives, Ac., at reasonable prices [ango-6m

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
Parlor and Vestry Organs.
New Combinations.

New Octave Coupler.
New Vox isumanna.

' New Independent Solo Stops
New Sub Bose.

Organs verysuperior in tone; design, audilnish, at
prices moderateand satimactory.

Something new, and every worthy of your attention.
Address, GEO. WOODS A CO., Or,

DOAJNE, CUSIII.4•G A SMITS,
423 Broeme St., New York.

Let Vs Protect Ourselves.
Thephyslcal structure of the strongest human being

is vnlcerable everywhere. Our bodiesare endowedby
nature with a certain negative power, which protects
them, to some extent, from unwholesome .nfluences;

but this protection is impeßct, and cannot be safely
relied on in uohealthy regions, or under circumstances
of more than ordinary danger. Therefore, it is wis-
dom; it is prudence; it Is common sense.to procide
against enciammtingencies, by taking an ANTIDOTE IN
ADVANCE; in other vrords, by fortifying the system
with HOSTETTER'S STOMACH' BITTERS.-the' most
complete protective against all the epidemic and en-
demo maladies that has.everbeen administered in.any
country. As a remedy for Dyspepsia, there is no med
icine that will compare with it., ,Whoever stiffersthe
pangs of indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth
Where HOSTETTER'S STOMACH 'BITTERS 'cati be
procured, does so voluntarily; for, as surely as truth
exists, this invaluable TONIC and ALTBEATIVE would re.
store his disordered stomach to a healthy condition.
'To the nervous it is also especially n commended, and
in caseaof nordlrmed constipation Italso affords, spee-
dyand permanent cure..

Inall cases offever and ague the BITTERS is more
pitent than any amount of quinine, while the most
dangerous cases of bilious fever yield to its wonderful
properties. Those who have tried the medicine will
never use another, for any of the ailmenis which the
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS professes to subdue. To
those who have not made the experiment •we cordially

recommend an early application to the BITTERS
wheneverthey are stricken by di. ease of the digestive
organs.

Pacific Railway Gold Loan
Messrs. bABNEY, MORGAN &

Co., 53 Exchange Place, and M.
K. JESUP & Co., 12 Pine St., N.
Y., offer for sale the 13onds of
the Kansas Pacific Railway
These Bonds pay seven per cent

in Gold ; have thirty years to

run; are Free from GoVernment

Taxation ; are secured by a Land
Grant of Three Million Acres of

THE SABBATH AT HOME,
CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER

TINT TO EPHESUS. By Rev. IV. T. Savage. 111XIStrated.;
%MUTH MORNLIG. A poem by Met. G. W. Hinsdale.
fiE HAWAIIANS. No. 1.. By Rev. .T. D. Sti.oni.

OLD MARTIN. By S. T. E. IlluotrAted

NEoncresana Ennmons By Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
UT IN ENE' WILDERNESS. • A poem by Una Locke- . ,

ennuilimos's TESTIFYING TO THE BOLE: By Rev. H.
B. Tristram.

::blissionsnr METING AMONG THE 'FLOWERS.
°WARD'S EXPERIENCE. By Mrs. S. A. F. Herbert.

.‘' ICAN'T TELL THE TROTH." By Mrs...lV.H Eggleston.
GRANDMOTHER AND GRANDCHILD. By Meta. Lander. ,
ABROAD; OR, LILIAN'S N4.w &now,. By Mrs. H.E. Brown

With two illustrations.
THE THANKSGIVING Gamic By Kate J. Neely.
SABBATH ETKNING. Bible Recreations. Illustrated'
`subsdription price, f2, 00 a year.
Sir All new subscribers .for la7o, whose names and

xisfiey'are reoived.before Dec. 1, spit receive. the .oc.
tobeil November, and December nnmbsrs for 3869 FREE

being fifteen numbers fur 52.00. "Splendid prezninms
given for new subscribers.

Send fora specimen copy and premium' list. ••

•

Address,

`SABBATH AT HOME,"
164 Tremont Street, Boston. it.

NO CHURCH MUSIC ! !

" The Victory !'

iILL BE READY EARLY IN OCTOBER.

400 large pages of Metrical Tunes
Anthems, Glees, &c., mostly New Mn
sic, a large portion ofwhich was preparfhed for

"THE VICTORY,"
bythe lateWILLIAM B. B RADBURY

Price single copy $1.50;per dOz. $13.50
Until November lit, Clergymen. Cho-

risters and. Teacherswho send us $1.25,
will be supplied with a Sh gle copy for
examination, postpaid, as soon as the
book is published.
BIGLOW &MAIN, Publishers, N. Y.

Successors to WK. B. BRADBURY. tf.

SKETCHES OF F&LESTINE,
REV." EDWARD PAYSON HAMMOND, :

AN.INTRODUCTION Dy TILE REV. ROI3KRI KNOX,
D. D., BELFAST

"Mr. Hammond basevidently gone to the.Holy Land
with it-beart full of'the Bible and of Jesus. He went
°Otto determine doubtful questions of topography. It

to'behold the Merles which willever be associated
with the birth, life, works, soft:6oPM and death of Je
sue, that he travelled live thousand miler. The reader
glides along the verse With pleasure, and the main felt.
tures Of the. lone journey are seen as in panoratitic

Abovall, we soon begirt to realize that we are
not with e-our fellow-mortals alone. Ife who ouce was
on-the earth , sea man ofsorrows is with uses well.
the unseen presence which gives meaning and imper-
lance to the 'Holy Land, lie journeys with His ser-
vants, and every place is hallowed ground.. This is
the chieffeature f the book. It is full of Jesus and
His Gospel. Allthe natural objects beheld, are used
as eymbels to nifold the depth@ of the mystery of His
love and Incarnation. Hundreds, Ibelieve, whoWould
not read a sermon orn.book professedly on conversion
will gladly read this, though it is fall bfsermons. Al-
bilikther it is very charming, and is a valuable addl.-
tiMilFto the literature of the day, and will, no doubt, be,
read, not only with pleadure, by many, but with abid-
ing benefit.

I mayadd, that there is nothing- dreamy,,no mere
sentimentalism init; it isfell of life and vigor, spark-
ling and refreshing, like a draught of pure water."—
Christian News.. .

The book contains 1111 excellent steel engraving:by
J. Sartain, of the Author, and also one of Mrs. Ham-
mond who accompanied her husband tothe Holy Land.
Price $l. Sentby mail on, receipt of price. , . ,

yIIBLISIIED BY.

T. NELSON & SONS,
52 BLEECKER STIKET, •

NEW YORK.

JESUS THE WAY;' is also iseneo, price 50 cents
By the spiepublisliers. , oct.7-2t.

The Presbytery of. Rochester meet' is
Oct. 12ttt,at 2 o'clo..k, P. M.

The Synod of Ononds.go meets at Cortland,
Tnesday,-0ct.19, at VA P. M. 11. U.ALLAN, 8.0.

0sKEEFE,8
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. 0Keefe, 50n..403.,:the well known and re-
liable Seed Importers, Growers,anditior,lets, 'Rochester,
N. Y. having grown andthoroughly tested this new va-
riety for thepast three years, now offer it to the public
asa Flue and Valuable angels dlon for both the
market and private gadlen, as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except, that grown
under glass. It toot stand the Winter, without-protection
in the coldest of our northern climates. It forms v.ry
large, solid, axe( edingly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the outside leaves ening of a brownish tinge; Orders
for Seed will be received now, to be filled by mail, in
seahld packages, at is.o cents each, acid can only be hid
Genuine and True at their estabiiscinieut.

• Order immediately of
N. O'KEEFE, SON" Jr CO.,

Aug.l9-tjao.l. Rochester, N. Y.

PENNINGTON INSTITUTE.
Pennington, N. J.

For both sexes. Finn. building, healthy lncati
good acco modaUm]8, and rettmmtblP terms. Full col
lege preparations witn other first-class advantagesPupils received at any time. NeKt miaow year begins
August loth, 1660. For Catalogues address

jnlyl2_ly A. P. LAMER, A. 31., Principal.

Family School.
TE'key. Mr. Hood, formerly Principal of the Ches-

ter Female Seminary.willopen SEPTE B Nat bth,a Day-school for girls at Chester, Pa. He also will receive four Misses into his family, where the best careand instruction will be given InEnglish, Music,Drawing, and Language. French spoken dailylerms moderate. Address

REV. GEORGE HOOD,
Chester, Pa.

tAMUEL X. .SMYTH,
Practical Manufacturer in every description of

Silver Plated.Ware,
No. 724 Chestnut St., '

(Second Floor,)

Communion Sets to Miesion Churches
Under care of our Committee,

• FURNISHED AT COST.

sep2-tf, PHILADELPHIA.

SAMUEL WORK,
Banker & Broker,

No. 121 South Third Street, Philda.
Government Securities,Gold,Rank,Railroadand other Stocks and Loans Sought

and Sold on Commission.
Collections made in all the principal cities in theUnited Stales.

Depend& Received, subject to Cheek at Sightand Interest allowed.
Commercial Paper and Loans on Collateral Security

negotiated. augs-3m

ESTABLISHED TROY DELL FOUNDRY,
TROY, N. Y.—(Established1852), a large assort-

mutt of Church, Academy, Fire Alarm, and other
Bells constantly on handand made to order. Large Il-lustrated Catalogues 'sent tree on application to

mars-1y JONES & CO., TROY, N. Y.

Frederick Feunle Seminary,
FREDERICK, MO.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence its
TWENTY-SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,

The First Monday in September.
Board :Ind Tuition in the Fugli•L Inpari inent $230

per scnolsst k. year. For Catal s addrets
seta—ly. Bev. TIIONIAS 31.CANN,A. M., P esident.

spring Garden Institute
F

Young Ladies.
ARebool fn. thorough training in Philadelphia, sitna-

- ted most thy ,rably in the 'city, yet secluded from
Its hnsy and noisy thoroughfares-

THE BEST PRO e'ESSAIS ENGAGED IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT.

TEN PUPILS only received Into the family of 10
Principal, who enjoy the ell' tnre and refinement of a
atristian home. Send for Circulars to

1131-4LBERT COMBS, A. M.. Principal,
60S and 61.1 Marshall Street,

augl2-2m PHILADELPHIA.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC.& CLASSICAL INSTITUTE':

YOUNG .MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.

TIE sehola.tic year of 40 weeks commences on
WEDNESDAY, Septe-mber 1, 1869, a- d closesJose 21, 1870. Pupils thoroughly prep.rod for Col-leges, Scientific Departments, Test Point, and other

higher institutions or learning, as well as for the wart.
ore business pursuits of life. Peculiar facilities faracguring atheoretical and practical knowledge of theGerman, Spanish and French languages. Catalogues atthe office of thispaper, or by addr.-ssing

WILLIAM F. WYER 4iI, A. 111.,
•

' Principal and Proprietor.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
' Hon: Joseph Allison. LL D , Hon. William ButlerRev:, Herrick Johnson, D.D., Rev. W.n. E. Moore, SUM-
tie] D. Perkins, KN.. P. Frazer Smith, Esq., AlexanderWhill•lin, Hog.. J. Smith Funhey, hlsq , John Wanams-
ker.,Esq 2 John J. Piakerton, Esq., William P. Wye rs

julyB

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
ENDER CARE OF TILE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian Home, and a hillychartered and

organized College, where young ladies way pursue amost thorough and extensive course of studyCOLLEGIATE,ECLECTiC.or ACADEMIC Departmen
TEEMS

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics anModern Languages, with board, furnished room, lightand fuel, $l5O per hall yearly session.
Address
REV. A. W. COWLES, D D President.jurtell-tt,

"THE HILL"

SelectBARMY BOARDING SCHOOL
An Engll%h, Climatical, MathematicalScientific and Artistic Institution,

~FOR YOUNG MEN AND, BOYS 1
At-Pottstown, MontgomeryCounty, Pa
The First Term of the Nineteenth Annual Sessimwill commence on WIDNESD Y, the Bth DAY OFSEPTEMBER next. Pupils received at any time. FurCircularsadthes,, . _

REV. GEO. F. MILLER. A. M.
Principal

References
REV. DES.—lfeigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Kranth,Muhlenberg, .Stcever, Mutter, 8.0. k, Conrad, 110.11-bergers Wylie, Sterret, Murphy, Orniksh,toks, etc.. _

HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M RussellThayer, Benjamin M: Boyer, Jacob S. Yost, WesterClymer. John Kitlinger, etc.
ESQS.--James El. Caldwell, James L Clarborn, C. S

Grove, T. C. Wood, Harvey Gancroft Theodore G.
Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. tioupt, S. Gross Fry, Mil-ler k Derr, Charles Wanneinacher, James, RentSantee .4 Co. etc. july29-31n

Importer andRetail Dealer in
FINE NTAFIONERY.

WEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION
AND BIMINESS

CARD ENGRAVING,
Arms, Monograms, Illomin•tiug, etc.

No. 1033 CHESTNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

SIP Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
for samples. may2l-ly

WANTED AGENTS FOR THE COMPLUTE Edition
CONETDEAKE & HOWSON'S LIFE AND TIMES OF

04.50. ST. #A.TIL. 1 $3.00-
Tbie celebcaiwrkrnfbyallnes asoneofllEatiAgrAsDig
In now offered at one fifth the original price. and is be-
lieved to be the CLULAREST BOOK in Awe, ice. It ,a
Belling withunabated rapidity. Agents leaking from
$5. to 615 per day. Send ler full descriptive circular.

A. H. HUOtiARD,
No. 400 CHISSTN UT Stre. t,. Phaluirlph. -

.11,Qr P now ready, a N INW BOOK. yau
eminent author, highly induce-d. fhely illustrated of
sterling worth, and universally no lel. It will sell
immensely. Pally explained 1..v olmulars sent ,rec,
Address as above. sor.2-Iy.


